Opportunity to Receive a Free Bible

Lyndall House Publishers is offering free “Bound for Glory Parallel Bibles to the college community.” In order to receive the Bible, please PRINT your name on one of the lists that will be posted in the Library, Cafeteria, Post Office, Book Store, and Chapel. ONLY SIGN ONE LIST AND ONLY SIGN ONCE.

The week of November 7, 2011 will be your last chance to receive this free gift.

The Board of Trustees of Wiley College
And
President Haywood L. Strickland
Cordially invite you to the
Dr. David L. Beckley Building Dedication Ceremony
Friday, November 4, 2011
12:15 p.m.
711 Wiley Avenue
(Located at the corners of Wiley Avenue and James Farmer Street)
Wiley College

Mass Media Law Class Presents 8th Annual Great Debate

The Rust College Mass Media Law class, under the instruction of Mrs. Sharron Goodman-Hill, debated hot topics Friday, October 7, 2011. Four groups of students, two representing the “pro” side and two representing the “con” side, discussed and questioned each other on the subjects of privacy laws.

The class welcomed three judges, Rev. Dr. Kenneth Jones, a native of Holly Springs, who is a Mass Communications professor at Rust; Rev. Edward Moses, pastor of Asbury United Methodist Church in Holly Springs; and Rev. Patrick Washington, Superintendent of Education in Benton County, MS. The judges were asked to review the arguments for:

Topic 1: ‘Should evidence obtained through secret surveillance of a college student be used for grounds to expel or suspend that student?’

PRO—DeAndrea Byrd, senior, Naperville, IL (captain); Shytrigue Jenkins, junior, Memphis, TN; Cerveta Williams, junior, Crystal Springs, MS; Travonte Franks, senior, Chicago, IL; and John Parker, senior, Memphis, TN
CON—Blake Henry, senior, Chicago, IL (captain); Roosevelt Ford, junior, Shannon, MS; Cameron Jones, junior, Chicago, IL; Terrell Berry, junior, Chicago, IL; Alonzo Williams, senior, Milwaukee, WI.

Topic 2: ‘To tweet or not to tweet: Should government agencies be allowed to obtain individuals’ emails without a warrant?’

PRO—Illyse Daniels, junior, Newark, NJ (captain); Ravenico Stephens, senior, Memphis, TN; Markeeta Cohen, sophomore, St. Louis, MO; Kasea Donnell, junior, Holly Springs, MS; Corey Simpson, junior, Chicago, IL
CON—Benita Jackson, senior, Atlanta, GA (captain); Ivyte Curry, junior, Chicago, IL; Antoinette Anderson, junior, Chicago, IL; A.J. Thurman, junior, Jackson, MS; Latrice Burgess, junior, Holly Springs, MS.

2011 Great Debate Winners

Topic 1 winners, CON—(L-R) Cameron Jones, Terrell Barry, Alonzo Williams, Roosevelt Ford, Blake Henry (captain).

Topic 2 winners, PRO—(L-R) Ravenico Stephens, Kasea Donnell, Markeeta Cohen, Corey Simpson, and Illyse Daniels (captain).
BY THEIR FRUITS...

Biology Students Travel to Vanderbilt University

Six students majoring in Biology traveled with Dr. Mian Ashraf Muhammad of the Division of Science and Mathematics, to Nashville, Tennessee to visit Vanderbilt University. The students attended an open house given by Vanderbilt Graduate School chemistry department on molecular toxicology.

La: Brittany Nelson, Troi Demia Williams, Danielle Carradine, Omolola Dawodu, Dr. Mian Ashraf Muhammad, Stanli Letia and Fanta Siawanah.

Freshmen Class “Mourns” Officers During AEP Assembly

The freshmen class hosted the weekly AEP assembly, Thursday, October 6, with a message that drugs and alcohol—any kinds of substance abuse—KILL. Together, they mourned the passing of the Freshmen Class Officers.

LaKendric Williams

...YE SHALL KNOW THEM"

Walking With an Alumnus

“ACCELERATION”

Congratulations! You all have successfully completed your first module at Rust College. I am sure many of you ultimately aspire to transition into a career choice upon graduating. The modular curriculum offered by Rust will give you the competitive advantage over your future colleagues. Though your courses are accelerated, I encourage you to gain all that you can. In the end, you will be perceived and set apart by the fruits that you bear.

Remember, the best is yet to come. See you all next month.

To contact LaKendric, email him at lakendric_williams@yahoo.com.

LaKendric Williams
Rust College Class of 2010

Breast Cancer Awareness Round Table

Thanks to the Survivors who participated in the Round Table Discussion of Breast Cancer Survivors!

Left—right: Myrtle Robinson (alumnae ’72), Bethany Montgomery (Rust sophomore), Linda Wilson, and Martha Howard (alumnae, ’73).

Thanks to those who participated in the Walk-a-Thon for Breast Cancer, October 8, 2011.

Rust Professors Present at Annual Symposium

Rust College professors Drs. William Scott and Marco Robinson, were among the prestigious panelists selected to participate in the 2011 Hamer Memorial Symposium Program, October 5-6, at Jackson State University.

Dr. Scott, who was an active participant in the civil rights movement—and who can often relate one with stories and memories from the Jim Crow South—spoke on Freedom Then: “Freedom’s Children”, which was a discussion panel on the development of change and progress during the Movement.

Dr. Robinson spoke about leadership and what it takes to become a strong leader during a session entitled, If You Gon’ Be a Leader, Don’t Stay Behind.

Founded in 1997, the Fannie Lou Hamer National Institute on Citizenship and Democracy promotes social engagement by examining and teaching the tools and experiences of those who struggle to create, expand, and sustain civil rights, social justice, and citizenship.